
Safety Guidelines

PLEASE REVIEW THESE IMPORTANT 
GUIDELINES BEFORE ATTACHING AND 
USING BUDDY BARS. 

Buddy Bars

Note: The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice.



Buddy Bars is an assistive transfer device, designed to facilitate a user during the 
transition from a sitting to a standing position. Once standing, Buddy Bars supports the 
user in building natural standing balance before further movement or transfer to another 
transfer device, such as a walker.

NOTE* THE BUDDY BARS MEDICAL 
TRANSFER DEVICE IS NOT 
DESIGNED FOR ANY  OTHER 
PURPOSES THAN TO STAND THE 
PATIENT UP FROM A SITTING 
POSITION.

Patients should not hang on to bars 
when reaching out to cupboards, 
tabletops, kitchen tops, appliances, 
and the like. Users should not put 
their weight onto 1 Buddy Bar, hang 
items on the bars or anything 
similar, as the base structure, such 
as a wheelchair, could tip and cause 
patient injury. Other brands of fixed 
or anchored support bars are 
generally available in mobility stores 
or online, for such uses.

For personal safety and to prevent 
injury or falls, care must be taken by 
the user and care giver, to follow the 
product guidelines as directed. All responsible safety actions must be performed before 
and during use. Users and caregivers must be mindful of the surrounding situation and 
possible dangers to users, before deploying Buddy Bars.
 
FAILURE TO FOLLOW BUDDY BARS GUIDELINES OR USING BUDDY BARS FOR ANY 
OTHER REASON THAN TO STAND UP FROM A SEATED POSITION CAN CAUSE 
SERIOUS INJURY.

Buddy Bars is not designed to substitute for care giver support and assistive transfer 
best practices. 

Buddy Bars is not designed to substitute for care giver support and assistive transfer 
best practices.

INTRODUCTION TO BUDDY BARS



Buddy Bars is a single or set of on-demand handlebars to assist a person who may be 
limited in their ability to stand up from a sitting position. Buddy Bars are intended to be 
used on firm, dry, and non-slick surfaces with supervision from a trained caregiver.

Buddy Bar’s installation and proper use instructions must be followed exactly to prevent 
serious injury. An installation guide is provided with the product and on the website 
www.mybuddybars.com.

Buddy Bars is not designed to withstand high loads other than the transfer load applied 
by the user. The main loading is carried by the supporting structure to which Buddy Bar 
is attached, such as a wheelchair or commode. Buddy Bars must be used in combination 
with deployed wheelchair safety features, including brakes and anti-tip mechanisms. 
Portable commodes must be anchored to floors, walls, or other, immovable surface or as 
a minimum, fastened down using the tie-down strap supplied with the product.

Users and caregivers must observe all warnings of the support structures to which 
Buddy Bars are fixed. For maximum safety, all safety factors must be explained to the 
user by a qualified caregiver, therapist, physician, or certified sales technician. 
Trained caregivers must use proper body ergonomics and transfer best practices when 
assisting the user, to prevent caregiver and patient injury.
To determine and establish personal safety limits with Buddy Bars, users should practice 
bending, reaching, and transferring activities in several combinations, in the presence of 
a qualified healthcare professional, before attempting active use of the transfer assist 
handlebars.

Buddy Bars is not recommended for people with severely limited balance. In this case, a 
rigid stationary standing frame may be the best solution. It is the obligation of the 
physician, Durable Medical Equipment dealer, therapist, or other healthcare professionals, 
to determine if Buddy bars is an appropriate transfer device for the individuals use.

User’s and caregivers must be able to thoroughly read and understand the 
Buddy Bar Safety Guidelines.
Before use, an assessment of the fall risks associated with the surroundings, poor center 
of gravity and the potential for a compromised support base must be made.

Caregivers must assess all potential risks of having a patient stand themselves up, 
move around and potentially fall or leave a residence or facility, when a caregiver is not 
in attendance (such as a medically incoherent Alzheimer’s patient).

FAILURE TO OBSERVE THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION MAY RESULT IN FALLS 
AND SERIOUS INJURY! 

GENERAL USER AND CAREGIVER INFORMATION



BUDDY BAR SAFETY GUIDELINES

DO NOT use this product or any available optional equipment without first 
completely reading and understanding these instructions and any additional 
instructional material such as owner’s manuals, service/installation manuals or 
instruction sheets supplied with this product or optional equipment. 
If you have difficulty understanding the instructions, cautions and warning’s, 
DO NOT USE THE PRODUCT. First, contact a healthcare professional, Durable 
Medical Equipment dealer, or technical personnel, before attempting to use 
this equipment. 

ALWAYS consult with a physician or therapist to determine proper adjustment 
and proper use.

Care should be taken to ensure that all height and length adjustments are secured, 
and the base support must be in good working order before deploying Buddy Bar. 
All casters/legs MUST always be in contact with the floor and locked during use. 
This will ensure the underlying structure is fixed and balanced properly. Proper center 
or gravity over base of support must be evaluated by physical or occupational 
therapist and taught to user and caregivers before use.

After installation and before use, ensure that all attaching hardware is tightened 
securely.
 
DO NOT hang anything from the lever arm or handlebar of Buddy Bars. Doing so 
may negatively alter the center of gravity, tip the underlying structure, such as a 
wheelchair causing serious injury. Children should not hang onto the bars or use 
as a toy.

To facilitate standing and transfer, the user MUST be able to support their own weight. 
Please seek advice from your therapist to determine the appropriateness of this 
device.
 
DO NOT USE Buddy Bars if the user has a high-risk condition. A high-risk condition 
includes those who are medically incoherent or under medication and any other 
condition that can impair the ability to use the Buddy Bars correctly. Please consult 
your physician.



BUDDY BAR SAFETY GUIDELINES

ALWAYS observe the weight limit on the labeling of your product. Buddy Bars can 
provide transfer assistance for an individual weighing up to 300 lbs.  However, 
Buddy Bars are designed to stand the user up and provide support for balance. 
The device was not to take the full weight of the user.

DO NOT use the Buddy Bar handles as an ambulatory or transport device.
 
A physical/occupational therapist MUST assist in the length adjustment for 
maximum  support and correct brake/caster/anti-tip mechanism activation.

Check all parts for shipping damage and test the product before and after 
installation before using. If the product is damaged DO NOT USE. 
Contact your supplier or Stand Yourself Up LLC or supplier for replacement.
 
Perform regular maintenance checks before each use. Re-tighten attachment clamps, 
as necessary.

If Buddy Bar handlebars are exposed to extreme temperature (above 100°F or below 
32°F), high humidity and/or becomes wet prior to use, ensure handlebars are not 
slippery, sharp, or damaged.
 
Do not attempt to lift or transport Buddy Bar’s underlying structure by gripping the 
Buddy Bar transfer assist handle because doing so may damage and compromise 
the Buddy Bar.

If a user is taking any medication, a physician MUST be consulted before using this 
product.

Buddy Bar’s instructions, installation, and warning labels MUST always be adhered to.
 
Any other use of Buddy Bar, other than to stand a user up from a sitting position is 
strictly prohibited. Any actions other than the intended use may cause serious injury.



DISCLAIMER

Stand Yourself Up LLC. provides safe products if used as intended. 

We are committed to informing users of the correct way to use Buddy Bars and to giving 
information to prevent serious harm or injury. 

Stand Yourself Up LLC. is not liable for any harm or injury that results from the improper 
use or assembly of the product or for its use by a medically impaired patient.

If you have any questions regarding the appropriateness and use of Buddy Bars, or 
questions regarding the content of the guidelines, please contact:
                   
Stand Yourself Up LLC.
          
      (+1) 706 329 3006
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